
Legislation against Cuban
medical missions denounced in
the U.S.

Miami, June 19 (RHC)-- The Jose Marti USA Cultural Association of Miami denounced that three U.S.
senators intend to carry out inhumane acts with legislation aimed at sanctioning other countries for hiring
Cuban medical missions.

In a press release issued this Friday, the organization from Florida pointed out that the legislative
proposal promoted by Rick Scott, Marco Rubio and Ted Cruz -- 'three anti-Cubans in Congress' -- has the
dubious pretext of considering nations that seek Cuban aid as accomplices to human trafficking.

The group warned that the bill presented this week under the name of 'Stop the Profits of the Cuban
Regime,' is "another monstrosity, another of the extraterritorial actions of the United States government."

"We, the José Marti USA Cultural Association of Miami, together with the organizations of Cuban and
Latin American emigration in Miami which make up the Alianza Martiana Coalition, together with the
nations and people with dignity and solidarity, strongly oppose these criminal pretensions against our
homeland and the world," the text stated.



According to the organization, those who support these projects are politicians who act miserably, without
scruples of any kind, without limits against the Cuban family and the world, and are not capable of
recognizing the humanistic and supportive trajectory of Cuban doctors.

The text emphasized that the cooperation of the Cuban doctors originates in a national thought that
emerges from the great people of 11 million Cubans.  The cooperation of the Caribbean island, it added,
saves millions of lives and contributes to the development of human resources training programs in
countries where the lack of them is reflected in low health indices, high numbers of disease sufferings and
consequent deaths.

The association also urged international public opinion to condemn the senseless and inhumane policy of
the United States government against Cuba and to unanimously support the awarding of the Nobel Peace
Prize to the Cuban doctors and nurses of the Henry Reeve International Contingent of Doctors
Specialized in Disaster Situations and Serious Epidemics.
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